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LEFT TO GO TO RUW. ЖХСГТЖМЕЖТ OWE THE WIELD. ' V:e>
Beaches,” and theSOCIAL AND P iNALШ __„ if he blfff m
•dvice, will soon follow—for of all delight- 
fol spots in tine lovely country of ours let

Lunch and Fancy Baskets,
Express Wagons, Wheelbarrows,

Fishing Poles, Hooks, Lines,
-Accordéons, Concertinas,

Ш Bay, Site, Рекла, Boob, lit, licflay, Ж ai leio. Boob

■k.s«I «be
жжвьжстжo, minus, ЛЖЛЯ-

ООЖЖВ ЯЛТЖЛЖЖЖТ вомглжж.
И*------------------.----------we-q* .

Was the town excited? Weil, perhaps. 
XW great boat race in which the re- 

aa4 I Downed Renfort! lost hi* life, nearly loat 
*” it» bold aa the moat exciting spcrtn^t erent 

in the history of St. John.
The St. John aldermen, or more prop- I St. John n. Boston, and St- John 

oty the publie squares committee of the | The excitement on the -Cricket grounds
well be imagined, but bow was it

fois Pul)
with a pleasant companion, in the sommer 
bouse on the fldytesrad.”

СКЬЖЖЖІТІКЯ ЛТ ІЖСШ-АЖЖАХ.

. Kh-швссто, N. В., Aug. 7.—Arrivals 
are still Umaeroos^nd the guests are settling 
down to amusements of vanoos descriptions.

ЖОЯСТОЖ ВОСІЖТГ.

w It. M

mildly excited shoot H* pnritr—or rather 
tolmcorrec*, about its imparity. I 
mildly excited, advisedly, *» it takes a 
great deal to convince a tore Monctonian 
that Moncton water is not good. If con
tentment be a virtue, then we are a truly 
virtuous people, «or our distinguishing 
characteristic is a cheerful wftfj
things as ttev are. We really like the 
water; we hold it lovingly up to the light, 

gloat over it, as a Aon riront gloats 
over his old port, mud we say, “the color 
u rather dark, but no darker than lager 
beer, and there's nothing insipid about it, 
it has some teste;” and as each man thi-t. 
his watch keeps the only correct time, so 
we are quite sure that the water from our 
own kitchen tap is just a shade better tb.o 
any other in town ; and, after all, to give 
the water supply its due, there is » strong 
vigorous individuality about Moncton 
water that can never fail to assert itself 
under any circumstances. I verily believe 
that if I were to encounter in some far off 
tropical clime a bottle of Moncton water, 
which had been preserved as a natural 
curiosity, I should recognize it, at the 
first glance, and while tears of joy coursed 
down my homesick face, stretching out my 
arms to clasp it to my heart, I would mur- 
mer, in a voice choked by emotion, “Monc
ton! dear Moncfcp! home of my youth 
when shall I again behold thee !!! P”

I tried to buy a copy of Progress, last 
wrek, hut there iras not one left, so, like 
Oliver Twist, we still ask for more.

Cecil Gwyxxe.

•fit. YOLJtillilssls.

council, richly deserve the
of the people of St. John, particularly I around town, with those who were unable 
tkoee living m the vicinity of Haymarket to see the game»
square, for the way they have treated the Deforest & March did a grand thing in 
Polymorphian club. No organisation of g"™g the results to the excited crowds on 
the kind has done more for the city. Their King street.
splendid parade of five years ago will long Employers and employed seemed all 
be remembered ; but that was nothing com- alike, and the “last boy” of nearly every 
pared with the great efforts that have been 6™ in town nearly ran his legs off going 
pot forth by the dub to beautify that part to look at the blackboard every fifteen 
of the city known as the Haymarket square, minutes, and returning with the results to 

After three years ol bird work on the the men in the shops, 
part of nearly every member, and the The Nationals two ahead. The boys 
drawing of considerable money out of their bounded away like deers to give the news 
own pockets, they presented to the city a to their friends. Everybody who had 25 
beautiful square, a drinking fountain that cents to spare had it up on the dub he 
for surpasses anything of its kind in the thought would win, and was 
city, or perhaps province, and a bandstand bear the latest news. Then the 
which should make the aldennen blush 8 to 5 in fovor of Boston The crowd 
every time they look at it and think of the look®8 glum.
unsightly pile of boards that adorns King Another bulletin : St. Stephen, 8 ; Na- 
square. tionals, 7. That looked better. A ray of

And how did the council show their ap- hope swept over the faces of the crowd, 
predation of the work of the dub? But it is the 8th inning. Can the Nationals

Some fine speeches were made when the do Everybody asked the question, and 
fountain was presented to the city, and that 1,1 hoped they could. The telephone in 
was all the members of the dab got for | U» st°re is ringing, and at every window

a crowd of boys stand with their laces dose 
They did not ask any favors of the alder- І against the glass, breathlessly trying to 

men, but expected that when the fountain bear the latest. They rush to the front of
and square passed out of the hands of the M» dore, shouting, “8, 8.” But the crowd Richibucto, Aug. 7.—Will yon kindly 
dub the rity would look alter them. In cln’t believe it. The bulletin is put ont allow me space ip the columns of your valii- 
tinsthey were disappointed -mltte » cheer. i^ch^vored Г*

Be} ond cutting a few walks in the square I Who is pitching ? who are lucky enough to be sojourning
the city has done nothing, and if the pres- A m,n coming out of the store says, under Mr- Phair’s hospitable roof make life 
ent indifference on the part of the square “TbeJr have put Robinson in the box and *“ÇP} ?
committee continue, the place bids fair to the visitors can't bat him.” xrcn"L!f) Ші^пГвеїсЬ^!,?
become even more unsightly than it was Tcnth mning: 0. 0. uated in one of the most -h___:-c Epot8
when piles of cordwood covered eveiy part The crowd tried to talk, but every man Kew Brunswick. Let me draw a pen pic- 
nf it. And a week's work of a few men is bad a lump in his throat and was afraid of fu”î f?r the benefit of your readers. The 
all that is needed to make it one of the "“king » «ml of himself. The old and cmfcaVnîSlt^S'îf 00l-V' buî,°î"
pleasantest spots in St. John. young were alike. The old man tried to lenes, upper and lowTr, runTronnd the

The fence has been torn down in places exPI*in the game to his friend, all the time 8jdes- All the windows command de- 
ind the grass will soon be as long on the keeping him informed that the St. John ^^ful views of the harbor. Directly op- 
walk, as h is in the rest of the square, and H» were playing Boston and that St. John CridOT is 4 * lo"«
that is saying a good deal. Members of w“ likely to win. The boys couldn't keep ground of “The Beaches.” The bathing
the club and others who planted trees in the sti11- The apprentice sent out on an errand, bouse, are here, as is also a very pretty
square, find them broken and polled out by went three blocks out of his way to see the P'S*!8» summer house, which, if"it could 
the roots. Should the chief of police see a bulletin board and “the boss” never asked ,ptÿl’ t marvelous tales would tell 
little child pulling a leaf off a tree on King what kept him. Then he explained just sleeping, eating* bathing,"ISrting^are the 
aquare he would frighten the youngster bow it whs to the excited crowd that gath- four important duties of the zi hours, 
nearly to death; but no one asks who pulls ered round him in the shop and everybody Then there are the extras, dancing, bil- 
np the young trees on Haymarket square. w,s happy. bards, tennis, boating, a little fishing, and
They don’t need protection, it appear,' People who could not leave their store, Tmn s^y*u me, ïbf Hfe
Only the trees on King square that have stood ,n the doorways and anxiously asked at “The Beaches” is a charming summer 
been there for 40 years need that. І **ог the latest, from everybody who passed, dream. Alas ! the awaking comes all too

The police seem to think they arc not Mcn and boys working on second stories, Л ,
called upon to look after the trees or fences made the score on their fingers to people on Mr. and Mrs. jfoward Troo^of & 
on Haymarket square. They never re- street» and those passing—it did not Their party comprises the Misses 
caved any instructions, and in fact some of ““ttter who he was—stuck •»»» ft I and Mr.. Mrs. and M
them do not know that the city owns it.

Street Superintendent Martin looks after 8'gn»fied 10 innings, 
the city's interests like all the rest of them. “Who is batting?” The crowd didn’t 
When the city bought the seats that are I know. Word passed around that the Na-

Admiral, and issued invitations to the ladv 
pests for an excursion to Carleton, having 
lunch on board, and a very pleasant day 
was enjoyed. Other picnics have been 
held, as also numerous 5 o’clock teas. The 
children had a ball, last evening, which 
was attended by all the little ones who 
were able to trip the light fantastic, and all 
hearts were as “merrieas a marriage bell.”

The first ball will be held in course of a 
few dare.

On Sunday evening, service was held in 
the parlors; and a handsome collection 
realized for the benefit of repairs to the 
church in Dalhousie.

Sir John and Lady Macdonald are still 
here enjoying the sea breezes. Many 
guests are vet expected and it is antici
pated that this will prove the most success
ful season yet for this famous summer re-

Dolls. Toys, Balls, Bats. Etc.. Etc., - J.
WATSON & CO.’S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. I ЯЖ9ІЛСП

Brandi Store Corner Charlotte and Princess Streets.and rntm
If
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King Street.

MIDSUMMER SALE.
Clearing Out all our Spring and Summer Goods.

DRESS GOODS from 10 cents per yard ;
®I™TS A™ DRAWERS" from 25 cent, ;

BOYS’ TWEEDS, from 12 cents ;
PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES at half price-
“‘ЖгЖ’.ІЖ broc®

vMiVLibbNb, reduced 25 per cent •

ALL-WOOL GREY FLANNELS, 21 cents;
100 PAIRS BLANKETS at special low prices to clear.

All Our Stock Proportionately Low.

anxious to 
score was The following are among the arrivals 

since the 1st of August :

ISP§r: WATERED SILKS, PLUSHES,

MsdMoe Caron, Quebec ;
Mr! PartciS^S!?*0 :
Sanford Fleming, C. M. G., Halifax ;
J. Worthington, Toronto;
Owen Jones, New Zealand ;
Mr. A" kvons and children, Moncton ;
John Sivewrigbt, Bathurst;

^-Ferguson, M. P., wife and
Miss Jamieson, Montreal;
Dr. Grasett and wife, Toronto;
Mr. F. C. Skelton, Montreal;
H. A. Go jette, Ottawa ;
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh H. Me 
Master McLean, St. John ;
James Robinson, Derbv;
W. A. Park, Newcastle;
T. E. Hodgson, Montreal :
C. N. Armstrong; Montreal ;
Dr. Thorbum, Toronto ;
Daniel A. Rose, Toronto ;
John L. Harris, Moncton ;
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Price, Moncton ;
Dr. and Mrs. Bourque, Moncton ;
Mrs. LaVash, Moncton :
Miss Mercier, Montreal ;

Hatten, Montreal ;
Selkirk Cross, Montreal ;
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Si monton, Pennsylvania: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Simonton, Pennsylvania;

Miss Carter, Williamstown, Mass. ;
Master F. Carter, Williamstown, Maes.

Mass'•аШІ Mrs. J. H. Denison, Wil 
Mr." J.

their labor.
children, NiagaraLIFE AT THE BEACHES.

*3 - McCAFFERTY & DALY.

Rudge Bicycles,
Nos. 1, 2 and 3,

$55, $75 and $115.

clean, St. John ;

We have іjust received another supply of these 
World-Renowned Machines.

The St. John track record for one mile in 3-17*, was made on an ordinaiy Radge, No. 1, roadster^»

. . * 46 and. 48 King Street,
Sole Agent for New Prune wick.

liamstown, 
Williamstown, Mass. ;

T. II. hall -

CHILDREN’S
Miss Halt, The Beaches ;
Charles Hillson, Amherst ;
Ernest Pacaud, Quebec;
Jesse Joseph, Montreal ;
G. B. Cramp, Montreal ;
Miss Cramp, Montreal ;
Miss Annie Loggie, Fredericton ;
ЇЙ

DOWS BY THE SEA.

Andrews, Aug. 8.- The following 
»re the recent arrivals at the Hotel Argyll :

F. T. Proctor, Boston;
F. C. Todd, Calais;
Robt. 8. Gardiner and wife, Newton, Mass. ;
Miss Franc Gardiner, Newton, Mass. ;
Miss Alice Gardiner, Newton, Mass.; 
r 4" ti*rd*oer, Newton, Mass.;
J. C. hittredge, Newton, Mass. ;
Eugene F. Fay, Brookline, Mass.;
Aloses L. Stevens, Newton Centre;
(•haries J. Parsons, Brighton;
Mrs. E. F. Botterell, Montreal ;
Miss Botterell, Montreal ;
J- Mclntre and wife, Houlton, Me.;

• T. Frisbee and wife, Honlton, Me.;
JV. Mineur and wife, Houlton, Me.;
Airs. H. >. Harmon, Houlton, Me. ;
Mr»-P. A. Powers, Houlton, Me.;
W; П. Bowker and wife, Boston ;

^ Weld, Savannah, Ga. ;
W. A. Simomls and wife, St. John ;
H. F. Todd and wife, St. Stephen ;
ï!”te№;,"St'Phra;
Mrs. E. G. King. Calais ;
Mrs. E.B. Lee, Calais;
Mrs. A. E. Tavlor, Calais ;
Mr. and Mrs. h. A. Cobb, Brookline, Mass, 
w Philadelphia, Penn. ;Rev. C.W. Knauff and wife, Botdentown, N 

Bnrdentown, X.J.;

Miss Mollie Clark, St. Stephen;
J. M. Murchle and wife, St. Stephen;
Miss Nettie Murchle, St. Stephen;
Miss Tucker, St. Stephen ;
F. J. Smith, St. Stephen ;
Miss Bertie Smith, St. Stephen;
Ь. G. Lee and wife, Calais ;
G. D. MacNichol, Calais ;
F. L. Shepardson and wife, Worce 
Mrs. John Grant, St. Stephen ;
Jas. Ü. Stevens, St. Stepnen ;
J. M. Stevens, St. Stephen ;
A. Stevens, Decatur, Ill.;
A. A. Cullinen, Calais;
Miss Kelly, Calais;
Miss Washburn, Calais;
J. L. Thomas, Calais ;

C. Fred Stuart, St. Stephen ;

Spring Heel A' H. MARTIN,
SHOES

Pretty
If Rev. W. J 

had decided to s 
came to him і 
church would 
plain-spoken* p 
sermon preach» 
Sunday, he said

A large sum < 
to the Jesuits in 
enable them to • 
most of this mo 
of the Protesta 
largest property 
This money, giv 
stood over aller 
daggers, comes 
whose blood the 
had liberty 
afraid of tne pu- 
in the province! 
Catholics have o 
parties, Grit and 
breath trying t 
Romish 
great defender o 
anxious for the 1 
any Conservative 
right. He did r 
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stick. There is 
between them.

Watch Maker
JUST RECEIVED.

Also s Full Stock ofSt.

Ladies M Gents Fine Shoes JEWELLER,
167-—Union Street-—167

resent are 
St. John.

up 8 fingers I and Mr., Mrs. and Miss Parker of New

:г“пиг„;в‘іскир 10 satXY::
more truthfully му, they share the honor 
with Miss Dora Brown of Quebec.

—... — «у иоициь ні,- seats mat arc [   ■ •• arouna mat me iva- I , W°uld you like me to tell you all about
now to be seen on all the squares, six were tion»i» had made a score. Is it true ? The *iad ,.1*st week ? Mrs.
®et apart for Haymarket square. They 1,01,11 ie not out yet. The visitors are bat- I 
were put out and would probably have re- Oh1 Robinson, blaze them in.
mained there till doomsday if
hers of the Polymorphian club had not put I thc store. Tlie Nationals blanked them. I ',nP arrivcd- and after paying my 10 
them under cover when winter came. This The ,nan L'am= out with the board and hung рм,г,РГье for the benefit °
summer Mr. Martin was requested to liave il UP : “Nationals win, 11th inning—9, 8." ball-room.

Hurrah!" full force

For Summer, 
ay- Beet place in town to get Shore

S H. SPILLER,
1в7 Union Street.

Progress Is No Stranger
TO THE

BELL CIGAR FACTORY.
Brown was the leading spirit, and the

,g. Oh ! Robinson, blaze them in. I feet5fw™deS,f Æ 

The crowd of boys rushed to the front of ?®k, How did she do it ? Well, the e ven

te <

some rncm-
1 cents 

riefit of the 
I entered thc crowded

4 „ ,-r-ax w і The villagers turned out in
the seats placed on the square again ; and Hurrah. hill force (by the wav, they have some
of course he said lie would. They were ear- Thc crowd could not help it. Every- ',oni,orfulIy good-looking girls in Richi-
ried to the square bv members of the club lx>ll.v looked at the board to make sure , uetor ’ an<1 iIrs' Brown and the actors
and remain there Mill, a., on one wMk -he™ bounded away, smiling away d<T fo ^ ^tr^no

where they were left, but no men ever ap- his boots. Everybody told everybody else, tableau, was Mrs. Phair as the Duchess 
peared to place them about the square. whether everybody else knew or not. Some ol Devonshire. The get-up suited Mrs.

How about the drinking fountain? Well, lost топ(!У by betting on the Boston club, ^ Pod: Mm.
it’s in good order ; but at night one would but they were no, sorry. Six o'clock did M^dshe*^0 Mmosf ’T^riew" 

nave to take a lantern to find it, although not come to° soon, and it is altogether a shower of bouquets of buttercups and 
a fine globe and gas jet is on top of it. probable that as much work was done after daisics! h.cr тапУ admirers displaying their 
But there is no gas. six as before. appreciation in this way. Dr. Botsford,

It is indeed a pity ,ha, this „eg.ee,ful- W« everybody happy, All but a few, “ n‘,y nnndThe'gLnTof Ktclg  ̂
ness should go on. Anyone taking a walk but that few would never be pleased—so portraying “Old Age and Youth.” In it
through the square, as it is at present, a11 8t- John was delighted. little Gretchen Phair was a perfect vision
would be surprised to find what a fine place ---------------------- — of infanti|e loveliness.
it is, and would sec at once how much Somethin* About Money Orders. a dri cngh“ tЄГ a™use™pZlts' wc bave had
prettier it would be did it receive the at,en- The money order office in the St. John tablT The evening was ahLt too da
tion it should. post-office handles all the money orders ous to spend around a card table. How-

When the band plays on Haymarket sent from the maritime provinces to the evcr. we placed till eleven, and the prizes
•quarc, members of the club who are not United States- and 1 good round sum they rTho ladi<f’ PrizÇ (.“
yet completely disgusted with the indiffer- an™unt to eadl . wesson by^ Botefod, ™*eriS

ence shown by the council, have to provide lae avera8e ran8e 18 from $4,000 to her partner being Mr. Harris, of Moncton, 
lights for the*. An electric light could be p10’000" Very often the latter figure is who received the gentlemen’s prize, à 
placed on the band stand at verv small I cxcccdcd by several thomands, hut seldom І 'І!1ШД ІГЇІСІ<;ГЇЇ holding matches. Mrs.
expense, and, besides being a benefit to 1,068 the amoimt fal1 below $4,000. This ^en4to’n°w^nth?d^hteJI reîî"1’ ?
the band, the hundreds who walk along the (loC8 not incIudc the hundreds of orders of the booby prizes. g ,ріЄП
sidewalks and stumble over railway tracks scnt {rom one °®ce to another in Canada, . Ves, there is no doubt "The Beaches” 
could make use of thc walks in the square but simply to the United States, and will "f 1 m05 desirable place to spend a few 
which are numerous enough and long givc some idea of thc business done in there fo/one^n^hillteT.

accommodate all. A. it Л ^“bings between the two countries. I teit’ffirt a°ml oWerX
present, one caernot walk comfortably in Monoy orders 8eldom exceed $50, but a ried ladies can do their crochet work (Mrs. 
the square withoût a torch notable exception to this was the trans- ®rown a noir) and gossip.

The Polymorphian club has nearly 200 f88,00 of.*™ t0 Briti«h Col°mbia, a few oTthl'lotel.'-^eMr’ WiH
members, the majority of whom are pretty d*J'8 *«0' “ thl8 w*>"' at 1 =°»t °< »°me- Storer, I beUeve, and that yomg gentie! 
indignant at the way they have been treated thrag 0Ter #3, the cheapest and as safe a man has awakened up, to a large extent, 
by the city council. The club has alw»v« wa7 *» could be had. »ince the arrival of a beloved country-
been a great power in certain wards wten --------------------------- w0^ln ll StiU ”c’11 m“s “Pop.”

present, some persons are likely to be dis- L • ho sell,ng for $5.75 a ton. That is the worst of a summer hotel,
agreeably surprised next April We “ve fflled one oontract, thip sum- One is always losing one’» new-found

—----------------_ mer, for $4.80,” said a prominent dealer, ^“J8' . ,
Th. ВІС Baft. ‘his week, “but, at that time, $5 was the wantteTatMte 000 element is

Mr. Henry Gaskin’s verses describing ndio* Pnce' The le»‘ of July, an ad- engaged couple were there the test season* 
the model, builders and launching of the^J «m* °f ** eents was made on that figure, and they, I understand, inaugurated what 
Bobertaon raft hive been published in neat I “d 50 cent8 more is likely to be added by “ “У1®™ "Ле wharf act,” viz., viewing the 
»tyle, and maybe ordered % mail, for 10 October. The reason is to be found in two “ме” ftom*
«ente a copy, from T. O’Brien A Co. ; | {fcte : Ле 8trikes last summer exhausted | young lady showed me how it was done

«çmenced mechanic», at Bell’», 25 King for vessel, in the oil-carrying trade Sen- *P?°f *>w Л.*У8 at “■* «емМе, you could 
*eet' »ib.e people wiUbuy^a. now!” ^ IS? Æ

proceeds wc 
, I believe). e.

Estabhshed April 21, 1884, we have doubled our production every year, and today we 
are making more and tetter Cigars than any other two factories in 

the maritime provinces..J.;

We never misrepresented the filler of the BELL Cigar to the public. Wc don’t 
pretend to give thc pubhc a clear Havana Cigar for 5 cent; ; but if smokers will cut the 
Bell Cigar open and compare it with other advertised cigars, they will find that THE 
BELL IS made of whole leap while others are filled with sweepings.
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BELL & HIGGINS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

American Steam Laundry.eight
G. H. Paine, Eastport;

ІвИШр
Мім A. Cullinen, Calais ;
F. C. and Mrs. Todd, St. Stephen ; 
Мім Bolton, St. Stephen ;
J. T. Whitlock, St. Stephen.

The Subscribers beg leave to inform the Public that they have opened

A STEAM LAUNDRY
Two commêrcia 

taken in at Trento 
ago. They had ai 
ing two handsome 
lowed idly in their 
tant the objects of 
a small excursion i 
men followed. ТІ 
wharf and then the 
and dumb asylum 
board the steamer 
board who could tis 
tain and deck hai 
they got sold.

------AT-----

Nos. 52 and 54 Canterbury Street,
Fully equipped with the LATEST MACHINERY and F.XPEBTFNrrn HELP to 

turn out FIRST CLASS WORK.

enough to

as- We would respectfully .elicit a shore of the patronage of the public.

GKXDSOE BROS. - - Proprietors.ЖВШ

HALL STANDS, In Great Variety,Nsw York, M»y 2*nd, 1888.

I have found Bovnmre of gréât value in my fern-

Very reepectfolly,
C. H. PnUAK,

President Bank of Harlem.

Chicago, Ill., Nov. 8rd, 1887.
I have been prescribing Bovinine in hoepltal and 

private practice, for the past two or three years, in 
***5*.?V ?r w“tin« produced by

f«Ter; tuberculoiii and affi«xf conditions, 
led And it of marked benefit in eostalnlnz the 
«rength of the pulent. I Uimüly combine!? with

Daw atwt v u ru

Gbktlbmr*

At Special Low Prices, from $6 each upwards.

HARDWOOD BEDROOM SETS,
For variety and special value cannot be equalled in this city.

Walnut Sets, Parlor Suites, Side Boards, Mantle Mirrors,
SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSES.

aoy competition. Câll and examine our stock before purchasing

C. E. BURNHAM A SONS.

The poet Phillipi 
into competition wi 
pedestrians for tl\a 
Phfflipe’ scheme is 
offices around town 
in his hand and ask 
tdüMÛl it In th 
atamp is put on the 
for him. Mn Phil] 
the kindness, leaves 
stamp and repeats tl

We can meet 
elsewhere.

N. B.—More Baby Carriage! arrived this week.
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